This paper probes into the social process of sense making in changing organizations, trying to observe how participant individuals interpret contextual events and configure their notion of time. This notion of time then interacts with the dynamics of the lives of individuals and contributes to the adaptation to the new reality they are facing. The study was conducted in eight organizations and data were collected by means of 133 in-depth interviews with participants in the change processes. Results indicate that individuals establish a reference to central events in their attempt to make sense out of changes and in their effort to adapt to the new situation. In accordance with Lewis and Weigert (1981) , the results also indicate the dominance of institutional time over interaction time as well as over self time. Finally, the results suggest that such configurations of time are influenced by official organizational rhetoric and by actions in change management.
INTRODUCTION
Organizational changes have been one of the most analyzed fields by management sciences in recent decades. In the attempt to help organizations better manage change processes, literature was developed concerning the proposition of models that seek to raise the effectiveness of actions, reduce supposed human resistance or even equate the different types of problems that keep organizations from attaining their goals (Allaire & Firsirotu, 1989; Kotter, 1995) .
This managerial outlook has been criticized by a number of authors as it does not provide better understanding of feelings (Ketz de Vries & Balazs, 1999; Silva & Vergara, 2003; Vince & Broussine, 1996) , the real difficulties (Armenakis & Bedeian, 1999; Bareil & Savoie, 1999) , identity issues (Rouleau, 1999) , construction of sense (Demers, 1993; Ford & Ford, 1995; Weick, 1995; Weick & Quinn, 1999) and interpretations (Isabella, 1990) of those who constitute the most important element in the dynamic of organizational changes: the people who participate in them. Weick and Quinn (1999) also observe that the concept of organizational change has been characterized as a temporal phenomenon, or set of events whose result is described as the construction of a new concept from an existing concept. According to Giddens (1984) , it is in a perspective of space and time that social structure is reproduced. In this sense, the understanding of the dynamic of society at its different levels of analysis is only possible through a space-time perspective:
I think it is a mistake to regard encounters in circumstances of co-presence as in some way the basis upon which larger, or 'macrostructural', social properties are built. (…) But neither, on the contrary, is interaction in situations of co-presence simply ephemeral, as contrasted to the solidity of largescale or long-established institutions. (…) The opposition between 'micro' and 'macro' is best reconceptualized as concerning how interaction in context of co-presence is structurally implicated in systems of broad time-space distanciation (Giddens, 1984, p.xxvi) .
To Giddens (1984) , the essence of reflexivity and conscience of the agent is in his capacity to position himself in space and time. The reflexivity of the agent concerns self awareness, the exercise of the capacity to position his action and, simultaneously, the capacity to watch, to control the ongoing flow of social life and contexts, positioning himself therein. And, concomitantly, it is the use of this reflexivity, in situations of interaction, that makes agents capable of producing and reproducing social systems (Giordano, 1998) .
Thus, the aim of this study is to attempt to obtain better understanding of the development process of this reflexivity, the construction of a level of conscience that helps individuals to assume the condition of competent agents, reducing their difficulties and anguish.
Time is focused on as the main dimension of analysis, albeit recognizing, as observed by Lee and Liebenau (1999) , that time and space are not two independent dimensions, which makes the characterizations of space enter all the main discussions.
Also according to Lee and Liebenau (1999) , an important criterion for differentiation between organizational studies that deal with the temporal issue concerns how they classify the functional role of time. In some studies, time is dealt with as an independent variable and the focus is directed to the understanding of how several temporal factors interfere in the individual behaviors or groups or organizations. In other studies, time takes on the characteristics of a dependent variable and greater interest lies in the investigation of how the different individual, situational and environmental factors in organizations influence the way in which individuals conceive, experience and utilize time. Therefore, by focusing on the way in which individuals configure the notion of time in the light of organizational changes and how these configurations simultaneously influence the meaning that individuals attribute to the changes, this study assumes the notions of time and meaning of changes as social constructions that bear no relationship of unidirectional causality and which cannot, therefore, be treated as dependent or independent variables. THE COLLECTIVE, DYNAMIC AND RELATIVE NOTION OF SOCIAL TIME Lee and Liebenau (1999) state that it is impossible to carry out a sociological analysis of the time dimension based only on the metaphor of clock time. In the view of Sorokin and Merton (1937) , the objective concept of astronomical time, 'calendar time', held by many as a universal reference, represents only one among many concepts of time. To these authors, the conception of time, seen as something uniform, infinitely dividable and continuous, offers few possibilities to contribute to a better understanding of social realities. Therefore, they defend the use of the concept of social time. Lewis and Weigert (1981) define social time as a 'form of human meaning constructed in the processes of interaction, limited by the physical realities of the organism and nature and structures in institutions and organizations of each society'(p. 450). Newton (2003) observes that the notions of natural time and social time cannot be seen as totally separate dimensions, although they need to be recognized as different. Lewis and Weigert, like Sorokin and Merton (1937) , consider, however, that the units of measurement of time are constructs that are set by the dynamic of collective life and that we tend to utilize the devices for counting physical time only to 'keep time' (Lewis & Weigert, 1981, p. 433) between social events of our interest. Sorokin and Merton (1937) also emphasize that social time differs with the common beliefs and habits of each group. Block, Buggies and Matsu (1996) observe, for instance, that, even considering the high degree of cultural homogenization found in world society nowadays, the notions of time vary from culture to culture in terms of perspective, orientation of values, flow of life, judgement of duration and meaning attributed to temporal terms and concepts.
To a number of authors (Blount & Janick, 2001; Sorokin & Merton, 1937) social time is a collective construction which, different from calendar time, cannot be understood as something continuous but rather as something interrupted or referenced by critical dates. The relativity of the notion of social time is thus expressed by Sorokin and Merton: social time expresses the change or movement of the social phenomena in terms of other social phenomena taken as points of reference. In the course of our daily activities we often make use of these means of indicating points of time. "Shortly after the World War", "I'll meet you after the concert" (…) are all related to social, rather than astronomical frames of reference (Sorokin & Merton, 1937, p.618) .
The notion of social time utilized by these authors is, therefore, dynamic, discontinuous and relative, also reflecting collectively experimented changes, the significance of which is expressed through language that is also commonly constructed. To them, the reference of calendars only acquires meaning when expressed in terms of social time.
In epistemological terms, this need for the relativity of the notion of time to be recognized represents a challenge to many of the assumptions of society and modern science. Hassard (2001) states that, in the modern perspective and above all in the industrial age, the predominance of the notion of quantitatively measurable linear time has been predominantly assumed, according to which 'the past is not repeated, the present is transitory and the future is infinite and unexplorable' (Hassard, 2001, p. 133) .
To Sorokin and Merton (1937) , an exclusively quantitative measure of time does not cater for the qualities with which the various time units are engendered by the members of a group. This does not mean that social time has no quantitative aspects, but it does not appear reasonable that it should be seen simply as quantity, homogenous in its parts, always comparable to itself and exactly measurable.
In the judgements of time, there are subjective considerations concerning opportunity, continuity, constancy and similarity, in addition to other values attributed to the different intervals of time that result in their not being seen equally in terms of duration. Glucksmann (1998) , for instance, calls attention to the incommensurability of the use of time when the environment in which the subject is inserted -type of work, socioeconomic category, working relationships -is taken into consideration. Thus, social time needs to be seen as a qualitative model and not simply as a quantitative variable (Blount & Janicik, 2001; Glucksman, 1998; Hassard, 2001; Sorokin & Merton, 1937) .
THE STRUCTURES AND MEANINGS OF SOCIAL TIME Lewis and Weigert (1981) introduced a proposal for the construction of the theory of social time, which they described as a 'paradigm for the sociology of time'. To these authors, social time is determined by the different levels of activity of life in society: the individual level, the group level and the cultural level. Each of these has its own forms of social time: at the individual level, 'self time'; at the group level, 'interaction time', which corresponds to informal interactions, and 'institutional time', which results from bureaucracy and other formal organizational mechanisms; at the broader sociocultural level, 'cyclic time' (days, months and seasons). The terms self time and interaction time, therefore, are at the micro level of social reality, while institutional time and cyclic time are representative of the macro level of this same reality.
Self time may be defined as the product of meaning attributed by the individual. Self time is not homogenous since distant events in the past can be represented in the conscience just as memories of what took place moments ago, and future events may be translated into immediate expectations. Likewise, it is not a necessarily sequential time, as it can bring an event from the past or the future to the present and make it into a different event. The mind, therefore, would be capable of manipulating the events in time 'as if they were ordinary material objects that can be moved around at will' (Lewis & Weigert, 1981, p. 436 ).
Interaction time is the result of the meaning constructed through informal meetings between individuals and is imposed partially on the self time of each one concomitantly to the fact that, as an intersubjective reality, it is subject only partially to the experience and control of each individual. Social norms regulate their flow and characteristics of the social structure -such as the status of the interlocutor and the cultural values of a society -that are included in the interaction. In other words, each instance of interaction act is embedded in larger social acts. In this way, each participant in the interactions needs to be adjusted or synchronized, in temporal terms, according to these norms of the larger structure. This need to adjust or synchronize is, however, influenced by the positioning of each individual in the larger social structure and, therefore, varies according to characteristics such as social class or age group.
Self time and interaction time (micro level) are, however, embedded in the temporal orders of social institutions and culture (macro level). According to Lewis and Weigert, in industrial society, there are marked differences between the structures of institutional time and cultural time in terms of form and scope. In the institutional sphere, each organization constructs its own rules and ways of structuring time and, despite considering the structures of time of other organizations with which it has to interact, the norms and sanctions that govern the use of time in that organization in particular are applicable only to its own members. According to Blount and Janicik (2001) , organizations generate norms and information that influence the way in which individuals select their temporal references.
The most impressive characteristic concerning institutional time tends to be its precedence or dominance in relation to interaction time and this, in turn, tends to have precedence over the self time of each individual. In other words, owing to the scarcity of time, the individual tends to give up self time for interaction time and this in turn for institutional time. This subordination of self times and interaction time to organizational time occurs for two reasons: first because organizational time, much more structured than the other two, dictates the circumstances in which interactions can take place (coffee breaks, end of the working day); secondly, because organizational time tends to determine the pace of interactions.
MODERN SOCIETY, ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES AND MATTERS THAT AFFECT THE NOTION OF TIME
In the understanding of Hassard (2001), excessive 'quantification' of the notion of time makes industrial society turn time and the individual into commodities of the production process, from which it attempts to continually extract additional value. Time and money are seen as interchangeable commodities: 'Time is one means by which money can be appropriated, in the same way as money can be used to buy time' (Hassard, 2001, p. 133) .
Time also tends to be seen as a scarce resource or 'an object for consumption' (Hassard, 2001, p. 135) which has the potential to be consumed in a variety of activities. Thus, being treated as a scarce resource, it also becomes a boundary condition. Hassard (2001) observes that, in advanced societies, the scarcity of time makes events become more concentrated and segregated as large production systems demand segmentation, both in parts (roles and position) and activities in terms of time and space.
This instrumentalization of time in industrial society can be explained by the vision of Sorokin and Merton (1937) , to whom the systems of categorization of time are the fruits of the need for social coordination. Hassard (2001) also observes that this utilization of time as an instrument of coordination and control has contributed to industrialism changing relationships at work. This has resulted in time, rather than skill or effort, becoming the main unit for measuring value and payment of individuals.
With the quickened pace of society today, Hassard (2001) comments that, in the dynamic of social life in recent decades, complexity has heightened to such an extreme level that, more than a commodity, time has come to be seen literally as having become compressed, developing the sensation that we are in an age of 'instant time' (p. 138). Lewis and Weigert (1981) give some important considerations in terms of how, even at the level of cyclic times (cultural level), important changes have been taking place in modern society, which directly affect the lives of individuals. In the daily routine, for instance, there is a growing tendency for the time between waking up and sleeping to be filled with a variety of activities that demand a high level of synchronicity of individuals, of subordination of their self time. Most of all for those who are part of urban life in big cities, this tendency is seen not only by the numerous work-related activities, but even in activities that are supposedly linked to 'free time' such as courses, TV shows and lunch breaks. Thus, the daily routine tends to be entirely filled and synchronized, and the amount of time dedicated to each activity tends to become shorter, stealing from the social world of individuals the space for spontaneity, creativity, novelty and personal relationships. In this context, the individual who cannot manage the synchronicity of his times of his multiple activities adequately tends to be seen as incompetent.
In terms of weekly routine, Lewis e Weigert (1981) observe that today's society also tends to break from the traditional standards, as days that are supposed to be for rest or free time (weekends and public holidays) tend to become days of normal productive activity in society, as is the case of shopping centers opening on Sundays and holidays. Thus, additional difficulties for timing life are created in society.
Hassard (2001) relates some of the main characteristics that can be seen as indicators of reconfiguration and, above all, the compression of the notion of time in our society: organizational changes that overnight blurs the distinctions between working days and rest days, between the home and work, between leisure and work; the growing availability of products, places and images in a society that is 'ready to deliver'; fashions, ideas and images that are increasingly volatile and ephemeral; an increase in the temporary characteristic of work, careers, values and personal relationship; the proliferation of flexible forms of technology; the growth in businesses that are open 24 hours a day; the growing divorce rate and other forms of domestic break ups; a growing feeling that the pace of life has become too fast.
To Perlow (1999) , given the shortness of time in modern daily life, the problems faced by individuals in the management of these different spheres of their lives in society tend to be worsened, particularly those who are at the peak of their productive age. The shortness of time and the quickened pace of life mean that these individuals tend to see time move much more quickly than a child or an older person would see it. Likewise, there are differences in the way that social status, the family situation and the type of professional activity they do interfere in the shortness and the degree of stratification of time for individuals. Goddard (2001) highlights the fact that, also in the sphere of management in organizations, the changes that have taken place in recent decades have required a reconfiguration of the notion of time. Traditionally, work was defined in terms of hours spent within organizational space on carrying out tasks. As work has become a complex mixture of times and spaces that incorporate virtual and knowledge-intensive activities, it has become increasingly important to think of a way to combine the expectations of time dedicated to carrying out tasks and time dedicated to meeting organizational goals, which are not always compatible and may even come into conflict with one another.
In a study on the characteristics of communications in modern day organizations, Silva and Oliveira (2003) also observe that some types of change caused in organizations today end up reducing the time that individuals spend together. Since they increase pressure and the volume of work, space for personal relationships tends to be controlled by a technology that benefits the use of excessively simple and objective language.
Other authors have pointed out that the configurations of time are also associated with other dimensions that influence the way individuals attribute sense to the work of organizations and the changes they have felt in them, such as identities (Corley & Gioia, 2000; Gádea & Lallement, 2001; Rouleau, 1999) and gender (Benschop & Doorewaard, 1998; Gádea & Lallement, 2001 ). Benschop and Doorewaard (1998) observe, for example, that the recent growth of women's participation in the work market has frequently been seen as involving part time work, which has helped to influence, along with other factors, the way that women feel undervalued, are underpaid and have lower career expectations when compared to their male colleagues.
In their turn, Gádea and Lallement (2001) mention studies that show that the overload of time dedicated to work by French executives (cadres) combined with the flexibilization of control over the working day of production employees, characteristics of current changes, have reduced the traditional self-perception of privilege and superiority of these executives, thereby affecting their identity. In the past, one of the aspects that sustained the identity of these executives was exactly the fact that their time was not controlled like that of the workers in the lower ranks of the hierarchy.
THE METHODOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THIS STUDY
This study is the embryo of a line of cooperative research between two Brazilian management schools (here called X and Y). This line of research is the result of the perception of similarities found in studies carried out at both institutions, which aimed to research the social dynamic, human behavior and working relations in situations of organizational change. This line of research has a data corpus obtained from 133 in-depth interviews with participants in changes that took place at eight organizations, resulting from two different studies that had previously been done and constituted as shown in Table 1 . Chosen as the central goal for the inter-institutional line of research was the analysis of the dynamic that involves the configurations of space and time in situations of organizational change. For this article, we sought to restrict the focus of analysis to the temporal dimension, seeking to identify how the configurations of time affect the way individuals seek to construct meaning for changes and adjust to them.
It is important to point out that the gathering of data from both studies in the same corpus was only possible due to the high level of similarity of the method utilized for collecting data and the content approached through interviews, in addition to the nearness in time of the two studies. We also saw that, despite the passing of four and three years, respectively, of the carrying out of the original studies, the data remained up to date and usable for the purposes of this analysis.
Once the analysis focus had been chosen, the integral content of the data from the interviews available in the corpus were reanalyzed and recategorized in order to capture the narrative of the individuals concerning their perceptions of the configurations of time in situations of the organizational change they were involved in. Given the diversity of the contexts, the analysis concentrated on the search for similarities with a higher degree of recurrence found in the narrative of the individuals who participated in the different organizations.
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
Four main categories of results arose from the analysis of data: the way in which individuals characterize change around temporal events; the feeling of loss of control over time; the dominance of institutional time over interaction time and self time; the attempt of the individuals to adjust to the new configurations of time.
THE CHARACTERIZATION OF CHANGE AROUND TEMPORAL EVENTS
One of the first characteristics that naturally emerges in the discourse of the interviewees is the way in which, in the attempt to construct meaning for organizational changes, they utilize a logical structure of events to delimit comparatively the differences between the temporal 'moments' or 'phases' (expressions frequently used by interviewees) of the process. In this sense, the individuals show that they use relevant events as the main unit for marking the time of changes. It is more common to find narratives around the 'period' between two events or periods prior to and after events than the mention of precise dates or the duration of these periods, which tend to be cited only when directly asked by the interviewer. In many cases, the individuals do not even remember the year in which the events took place.
Among the eight cases studies, four concern privatization. This is a type of event which, in the view of most of the individuals of these four organizations, represents that of greatest impact, since not only the composition of the business was modified but also the dynamic of the organization and the perspective of the future of the employees. Likewise, in each of the other four cases, there is a type of event that proves to be a dominant reference point that is utilized by the individuals to characterize their perceptions on the process of changes over time.
Everything takes places as if there were a story to be told about what happened before and another about what happened after the occurrence of these central events. The stories and happenings that were told refer, for instance, to the composition of a new psychological contract, the establishment of a new form of working, greater concern with competition and customer satisfaction, the appearance of new opportunities or threats.
Nevertheless, besides these central events, the time line constructed by the individuals to characterize the evolution of the changes is marked also by events of an accessory nature, some prior to the central event and others coming afterwards, as is outlined for Organizations A to H in Figure 1 . It is worth pointing out here that, in each of the organizations, although there was a high level of agreement in the different narratives, not all the individuals identified the same types of central and accessory events, nor did they always attribute the same level of importance to each event, which suggests that, despite dealing with a socially constructed process, the characterization of change takes on different meanings to each individual. However, the majority use similar structures for describing time to that shown in Figure 1 , in which we see a linearity in two directions: the past (before) tends to be shown as a sequence of events (accessory events) that help us to understand the deep meaning that the central event represented to the individuals, while the present and future (after) tend to be justified as consequences of the central event and its resulting accessory events
THE FEELING OF LOSS OF CONTROL OVER TIME
In the eight cases analyzed, despite the differences between the types of events involved in the changes, there is a coincident perception that some of the large impacts on individuals are the intensification of the work dynamic (larger volume, bigger responsibilities with smaller teams) and greater vulnerability of jobs with loss of stability and greater risks of future dismissal. In this sense, the different situations of change analyzed also have in common the fact that they provoke in individuals a feeling of weakness of their psychological contract with the organization. This feeling is common among employees from the organizations in which the changes that took place seemed to represent a lower level of breaking with the status quo, as in the cases of organizations F and G.
One of the main consequences of this type of perception is that the individuals tend to identify a significant level of loss of control over their present time, which was once identified by more regular and better outlined tasks, which tend to become, nevertheless, more chaotic in the new context. The statements of the interviewees refer not only to a greater demand for time in terms of quantity but also in the pace imposed by the company. Tasks seem to be performed more quickly and there are complaints of lack of time to plan activities. The pace in which the changes take place seems to be increasingly faster, which implies changes all the time ('here things don't happen overnight, but hourly'). The acceleration of changes and the increased demand and workload tend to cause the sensation of never being up to date with their work, 'always trying to make up for lost time'. This same feeling of loss of control over time is shown in terms of expectations for the future. In the logic prior to the changes, the individuals felt more capable of visualizing their career perspectives, even though these perspectives were not considered ideal. If beforehand the temporal background for their jobs, around which the events of their daily professional lives revolved, tended to be one of continuity, in the new situation, the possibility of losing their jobs suddenly became the center of attention. Their perceptions of future time were no longer characterized by a peaceful wait for retirement. Instead, they became, in some cases, worries over how long they had been at the company, how long a wait to qualify for retirement and the threat of interrupting this wait through dismissal ('time is passing and I'm getting closer to home, to reaching my goal of safety'). Even in organizations where these threats were less concrete (F and G), there was a feeling that loss of stability was 'just a matter of time'.
In the new order of facts, the future seems to be something difficult to plan, and the individual is only left with the alternative of preparing for the unexpected, seeking to construct, in the present, his chances for survival. There are also those who, believing that they have few chances of being able to make these preparations, seek to justify, in their histories about the organization and their previous lack of opportunities, their feeling of impotence when faced with these facts.
The notion of time also seems to bring new types of measurement that qualify, or at least discriminate, individuals in the organization: if 'time served' and 'seniority' were once deserving attributes, in the new order, the value of time is evaluated exclusively by productivity, the notion of usefulness of each moment, without a chance of referring to the past. Only potential is believed to be valuable, the capacity to provide immediate results in detriment of experience. Time served and chronological age therefore become distinctive marks of older employees, those who are more apt to be dismissed. Different types of organizational actions, letters calling for voluntary redundancy, talks from managers about people's ages, valuing of young trainees, are all signs that chronological age and time served at the company are factors that weigh considerably on the perspective of a future at the company.
THE DOMINANCE OF INSTITUTIONAL TIME ON INTERACTION TIME AND SELF TIME
With the feeling of weakening of psychological contracts, the new context, therefore, leaves individuals with the feeling of greater removal, for the organization, from the power of control over the time of each individual.
Thus, institutional time comes to have increasing priority over interaction time and self time. Even the quality of certain dynamics seems to have been altered because of a new temporality imposed by the company and by the competitive environment. Decision-making processes, once carried out more hierarchical or political logic, come to require more speed ('today these decisions are quick, rapid'); exchanges of information, which used to be hierarchical, become more dynamic and faster; customer service follows competitive logic, for which speed ('the client wants this by tomorrow') is a competitive advantage.
Company demand is felt on interaction time, that time for a chat over a cup of coffee, in the corridor or even at lunch time and after working hours. There is less time and energy for getting together, for exchanging a friendly word, meaning that people 'forget about' or have no time to 'look at' a neighboring work mate, and still less one who is far away. Even for interaction outside the workplace, work seems to be taking up more and more attention and energy on the part of employees: 'you work, work, work, and even when you go out for a beer, you talk about work'.
On the other hand, there is a distinction to be drawn between interaction time dedicated to work and the time dedicated to personal interaction with colleagues. If, on the one hand, individuals perceive the latter as being strongly affected by changes, there are, on the other hand, opinions that reveal a feeling that new opportunities have been created for greater interaction at work because of less hierarchical structures, incentives for communication and even greater company informality. Some declarations show that managers have become more communicative with their subordinates, leaning towards more open communication dynamics. Others see the availability of better technological resources, such as e-mail as a way of breaking down traditional barriers of access to peers, superiors, subordinates and clients, keeping them connected all the time. However, there are some paradoxes in relation to these possible improvements in the use of interaction time concerning work: the biggest opening and importance attributed to communication is attenuated by the shortness of time which makes it increasingly difficult to schedule meetings or gather a team together to discuss ideas or even 'to make a phone call to solve a couple of problems', since the rush always seems to be like 'putting out a fire'; the quickened routine and the excess of information received throughout the day means that many individuals have little time to access the messages they have received, or it may be that the information they have received is so scanty that longer personal contact is required through traditional means. Or it may be that the time dedicated to interaction at work often results in a feeling of lost autonomy on the part of individuals since everything begins to follow a logic of taking care of the priorities that are seen as more of an emergency.
The sphere that has most been affected by changes seems to be the personal one: it can be said that family time or even their own time is what has suffered most. Many employees felt obliged, in the new situation, to give up part of their family duties, leaving them to the spouse and, in some cases, to grandparents and other relatives, leading to a reorganization of family time ('my family became more involved than they had been up to then: my parents, my children's godparents'). Many statements show that their attempts to adapt to the situations of organizational change did not take place without complaints from spouses and children. Likewise, the reports indicate that many personal activities, such as exercise, classes, visits to the doctor and dentist, have been constantly put off or even cancelled.
Nevertheless, despite this feeling of great predominance of institutional time over interaction and self time, many individuals revealed that the feeling that this is a face of change which is not actually determined by the organization. The changes are often seen as inevitable, the result of market pressures and decisions from higher up that are not within the control of the organization, resulting from the characteristics of 'today's' society.
THE CONFIGURATIONS OF TIME AND THE ATTEMPT BY INDIVIDUALS TO ADAPT
One aspect that was common to the discourse of several of the interviewees is the fact that, in a context of change that greatly transforms their personal or professional lives, they attempt to make sense of the continuity of their history, seeking new readings on their past and reconstructing their present and future expectations, assuming as a temporal framework the events that they consider to be central.
Some discourses reveal, for instance, that their feelings of friendship towards old comrades must be reviewed because turnover has increased and new people appear and therefore new relationships must be consolidated. However, these new relationships must be constructed on new bases, since the opportunities to do it are fragmented amidst a routine of work that tends to be increasingly faster. They therefore admit to a certain conformity when it comes to recognizing that the former level of relationship is no longer possible. Some notice at this point that they need to seek new types of relationships with their colleagues, who are generally younger and are not part of their story in the organization. There are those who, therefore, seek to assimilate the characteristics of this new group, attempting to become younger (some have confessed that they even change their style of dress), changing their discourse to include the terms coined by the organization and by their new colleagues, or seeking recycling, back to school. Others take a less optimist view of their chances for selftransformation, trying to construct a type of protected action, plunging into their work as a way of protecting themselves from the prejudiced looks that may classify them as outdated and threaten their survival in the organization.
As for plans for the future, some see in the situation of change at work an opportunity to review the projects of their career, considering the possibility of moving to another organization or even profession. There are also those who, not seeing the opportunities to reverse the course of their professional history, come to view their future at the organization as a race against the clock, surviving until they reach retirement. There are also those who see changes in course as a chance for growth that had not been offered to them by the organization before.
However that may be, the individuals predominantly reveal a feeling that the direction of the future is increasingly under their responsibility and less determined by the organization, which, confronted by a feeling of loss of control over their own time, generates a paradox that is difficult to resolve. How individuals articulate this paradox is not clear in their discourses. However, the anxiety revealed through the need to adjust to new times, shows that they see changes as a proposal for a reality with schizophrenic characteristics since if the future is more in 'their own' hands, time and its use seems to be increasingly under the control of others, of organizations and society. This type of paradox, which is frequent nowadays, tends to make people feel, as Sennett (1999) observes, 'feel led astray'.
CONCLUSIONS
Organizations undergo changes during their existence and the emphasis of employees on these changes seems to be linked to the impact these changes have on their professional and personal lives. Among the most important aspects that influence the perceptions and feelings of individuals, according to what has been suggested by the authors mentioned in the theoretical reference framework and confirmed by the results of this study, is the way in which it is understood that changes affect the notion of time. Lewis and Weigert (1981) propose a conceptual structure that has proved to be interesting for the aims of this article: to analyze how configurations of time influence the way in which individuals construct the meaning of changes and seek to adjust themselves to these new contexts. The main characteristic of such a structure which, in the view of these authors, is a reference framework for understanding the construction of meaning on social time, is the fact that there appears to be a precedence or dominance of the perceptions relating to the macro level of reality (socio-cultural time and institutional time) on the micro level (interaction time and social time). The results show that, in situations of changes promoted in current organizations, this relationship of precedence tends to be largely responsible for the anguish and concerns of individuals, who perceive the need to reorganize the way in which they configure time and deal with it in order to adapt to the new reality.
These results also allow us to complement the analysis structure originally proposed by Lewis and Weiger (1981) in that it is observed that, when attempting to construct meaning for the different levels of social reality in situations of change, individuals do it comparatively, through confronting previous and later contextual characteristics of temporal events which they consider to be central. Thus, each level of reality tends to be evaluated by individuals in terms of how the relevant events that characterize the course of changes influence their capacity to deal with the demands of time. This is a structure of thought that seems to divide reality according to a logic of 'before' and 'after' central events, sometimes aided by the identification of other accessory events that help to explain the past and better identify the characteristics of the present and expectations for the future.
The results of this analysis therefore allow for the proposition of a reference framework for the attempt to understand how individuals construct their configurations of time in situations of organizational change, as shown in Figure 2 . The results also show that these configurations are greatly influenced by the discourse and actions of organizations in their attempt to manage changes, and compose an important basis for individuals to construct their positioning and actions.
It is hoped that this reference framework can serve as a basis for other studies that seek to understand the process of construction of meaning of changes and how this process can be linked to space-time considerations by individuals.
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